
13 cents; Columbia, 11 to 122 : Charlotte, 9 to 10;
York, 11} to 13! Notice the figures! Is York
behind ? The receipts of Bacon and Lard in this

place for ten days, has been fully 23,000 pounds,
nearly all of which lias been taken by the trade.
Aud now Messrs. Editor?, I would ask your

learnrd correspondent to point out a single article
of country produce, on which we do not "bid up"
to its full value. What arc we buyiug here that

" will ever pay out ? If there is one article that

will do it, I am ignorant of the fact. This is a

bad state of affairs but it is so.

Your correspondent, also alludes to the bad
road.the Laurels between Morganton and Yorkvilleand to the Lincolnton and Charlotte plank
road as operating powerfully to take trade from

York (where in properly belongs) to Charlotte..
In this I agree with him. A plank road from

Morganton here, would do wonders for York, and
if North Carolina will do her part, this road can

and will be built. But your correspondent is mis-

taken in supposing that all the trade is going to

Charlotte and none here.that our trade is decreasing
; on the contrary, our trade is-decidedly on the

increase. Three years*go, the produce merchants
of Charlotte, with the most reckless desperation,
bid outrageous prices, trade flowed into it from

every quarter.York was deserted. Well, what
followed ? A general explosion.a complete 'bust

up," thousands of dollars were lost ; families
made destitute ; then the reaction took place, produce

came down to a paying figure and the trade
which was forced there at so great a cost, is gradually

finding its way back to its proper channels,
and now Messrs. Editors, when our merchants
are straining every nerve to woo back this trade;
when prices are paid which must result in loss if

"to the buyer," when Salt is sold at cost, and less

than cost, your unterrified correspondent stands
off coolly (out of harms way) and says, why don't

you "bid up."
But enough for the present; another time perhaps,

I may haTe something to say.
PRODUCE.

For the Yorkville Enquirer.
A CARD.

The misunderstanding between A. Whyte and
A. S. Wallace, Esq., has been amicably and

honorably adjusted.
(Signed.) L D. WITHERSPOOX,

R. A. SPRINGS,
Yorkville. March 10,1857. Mutual Friends,

TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

The regular passenger train between Toronto

and Hamilton, Canada, on the Great Western Railroad,
ran off the track at a bridge near Hamilton,

on the 12th instant, and caused a terrible loss of

life. Two first class coaches were precipitated
from the bridge into the water below, a distance

of forty feet. The scene which followed is indescribable.Sixty-eight persons perished instantly
in the fearful crush. Among the killed are Samuel

Zimmerman, Esq., the great banker; Mr.

Street, the eminent millionaire of Niagara Falls,
with his sister and mother-in-law. Thomas C.
Kacklin is also reported among the killed. Only
fifteen passengers escaped from the wreck alive ;

five of whom have since died. Several Americansare known to have been on the traiu.

ELEGANT POETRY.
A sort of "cat o' nine tails," down in Chester,

has been "sloshing about," of late, and in his wild

gyrations has administtred to each and every qne
of the individuals composing that venerable estheticcorporation, yclept the "Muses," a most

tremendous blow. The Standard says, and we

think the man is correct in this instance, that the

writer has some pretensions, and, accordingly,
the "pome" has already been set to music. Sing
it out, dear reader; and by the air of the melody,
take the sentiment to heart:.
I'm just from the South, and I bring you all the

news,
T'-, Imlf n rtnllnr rifrlil Siillflie in 111V sllOCS.
Its much difference between you iiud I.
Its big pig, little pig, root hog or die.

The dandies, uow-a-days, they come out so very
grand,

With Shanghai coat and glove upon the hand.
With a high standing collar that reaches to the

sky.
They go in the sun, shade, root hog or die.

The ladies, now-a-days, they dress so very gay,
With their hoop skirts promenading the whole day,
With their bonnets on their shoulders and their

noses in the sky.
They go it in the sun, shade, root pig or die.

The people now-a-days, they jhave got so very
nice,

They can't drink liquor, without having some ice.
They turn up the bottle and they make the liquor

flyByand by, its bound to make them root hog or

die.

THE FLORIDA CAMPAIGN.
A Key West correspondent of the Charleston

Standard, in a letter dated the 10th, furnishes the
following paragraph in relation to the progress of

Gen. Harney's operations in Florida :.
The U. S. sUnni&ip Fashion, Capt. Smith, arrivedthe morning of the 6th from Fort Dallas..

By her we learn that two companies U. S. Artilleryhad arrived a few days previous from Fort
Myers, on the west coast, in a half starving Condition.The everglades were dry and could not
be crossed. The troops followed the beach and
saw no Indians. Thus far little has been accomplishedtowards the removal of the remainder, as

far as we can judge at this distance from the seat
of war. The lowness of water in the everglades
has prevented any canoe expedition from approachingthe Indian villages situated upon the
islands; and the Indians have bceu able to keep
beyond the reach of the troops. Until the heavy
rains set in, nothing of consequence cau bo done.
Gen. Harney has disposed of his forces in such a

manner as to be able to take advantage of the first
rise of the water, when we may expect to hear
favorable accounts from the gallant troops under
his command.

REPUBLICANISM.
Mr. Yeadon, of the Courier, was one of the

counsel for the Plaintiff in the case of Dr. Gibbes
. .L- n:.. r>..«:i .< rvi.,mk;. .
CJ LUVJ \jltJ vuuuwii Vl vv/iuiuuiu | nuu uuuug it 10

stay in the metropolis furnished to the Courier his
usual quantum of mixed-up correspondence. Of
course every paragraph is spicy and decidedlyreadable; but the following is particularly so, describing,inter alia, one of the thousand incidents
of every-day occurrence.commentaries upon the
most striking characteristic of this Republican
system of ours :.

On entering the Court House, I was induced
confidently to expect that the Court would soon

plunge into the case of R. W. Gibbes vs. E. J.
Arthur and John Burdell, for assault and battery,
with damages laid at $1<),0'IO, in which I had
come to take a hand; but my budding hopes were

soon nipped and withered by the killing frost of
disappointment. A short case was first taken up,
that of John Kinsler vs. The Town Council of
Columbia, for some ten thousand of brick. On
the part of the Plaintiff was that grave, staid and
eminent lawyer, Edmund Bellinger, Esq., and, on

the other side, was II. Walker Adams, Esq., a

j'oung advocate, the son of Ex-Governor Adams.
By a curious coincidence, Ex-Governor Adams
was the foreman of the jury.yes, as a striking
illustration of the working of our republican in-
stitutions, lie, who was but yesterday the foremost
man of the State, was now but foreman of the
jury.and lie had the signal virtue to render a

verdict, exceeding five hundred dollars, against
the Town Council, in spite of a clever and ingeui-
ous maiden speech from his own young and pro-
missing scion, coming down on the defendant like
a thousand of brick. The only principle involv-
ed and decided in the case was, that the plaintiff,
who was a brick-maker, but not eithcra mechanic
or linndi-craftsman, bad a wright to prove his case
by book entry. On the close of this ca.-e, my
senior, associate and myself stood really to launch
our bark on the sea of litigation, but an interveniDgcase of great magnitude, in both principle and
amount, unexpectedly came off, ami, during^ its
progress onr shallop remains on the storks. The
case here referred to is that of the State vs.

Charles McCullocb, in which the State sues the
defendant on a bond in the penalty of $45,000,

condition for the faithful performance of the mason'swork, and the furnishing of good materials
for the same, for the building of the New State
Capitol, which was condemned and demolished, in
consequence of incurable defects in both constructionand material. The defendant files a J
discount of $5G,000 and claims a large balance in ^

lii-- favor. The case i< conducted for the State by
Simeon Fair, Esq State Solicitor for tbe Middle '
Circuit, and by .Tolin Bau-kett and Edmund B-l- y

linger, E-qrs., for the defendant. It is worthy
of remark that the State which has certainly '

pulled down a wall, uay four walls, and subverted '

a foundation in this case, is represented by ouc £

(Simeon) who, Scripture tells us 4'in his self-will,
digged down a wall," but who will doubtless not- (

withstanding prove a fair adversary to both the 1
iron sided Edmund and the well stored Bauskct, '

opposed to him,

Spnrtaiilmvg nml Union Railroad.
» e are not 111 possession 01 me luruiui jmieceu-

inps of the special meeting of this road, held on

the oth and Oth inst. From private, but reliable
sources, we lean, that a confession of judgment,
for $200,000, was executed to Davis Goudclock,
Esq., for the benefit of the creditors, with a stay
until February, 1858. In the meantime, the
President nnd Directors are authorized to use the
assests of the Company.$117,000 privato unpaid
instalments, and S50.000 subscription of the State
in bonds of the Greenville and Columbia Road.
to prosecute the work as far as possible. At the
next session, application will be made to the Legislatureto endorse the bonds of the Company to
the amount of $7,500 per mile.the money obtainedon such eudorsed bonds to be expended in
iron nnd track-laying. Should the State lend her
credit to the road, ns asked, the confession to be
null and void, otherwise to remain in full force
and virtue.
We further learn that John Coldwell, Esq.,

President of the South Carolina Railroad, was

present, taking an active suggestive part in the
meeting, nnd that nearly all their propositions
were the result of his practical capacity. Mr.
Coldwell urged and cheered the road forward, and
expressed entire confidence in the ultimate completionof the work. We hope his bright anticipationsmay be realized, and that the State will
lend her aid to the road in the way desired. On
completion, without doubt, the road will pay
handsomely, and it would be a crying shame to
sink $800,000 in failure, where $200,000 or $300,000more will extend the road to this point, and
pay a handsome income on the investment.Spartan.
A Singular Case.Supposed Trance..On

Friday last, a young lady, named Williams, died
suddenly of disease of the heart in Cincinnati,

. - ' V l.n.lKnnn
Dill oil sunaay, wneu every ttiiau^uiicuwuau vwu

made for her funeral.when the carriages and (
hearse had arrived and friends assembled, a relative,on approaching the body for the purposeof taking a last farewell of the departed, noticeda verry perceptible flush come over the
countenance of the dead, and on placing his
hand over the region of the henrt, he was sur- J
prised to find it yet quite warm, notwithstanding .

the fact.or supposed fact.that death had oc- j
curred three days previous. A number of raedi-

s
cnl men were at once summoned, who, after a J
consultation, advised a postponement of the fu- .

neral, and the hearse and carriages were dismiss- j
ed. Since that time the body has not at all
changed in appearance. The couutenancc continuesflushed, and there is considerable warmth
perceptible in the region of the heart. Meantime,the family and friends are in the greatest
doubt and perplexity, amid conflicting opinious
as to the nature of the case. Some, who have '

visited the body, arc coufident that death has
actually taken place, while others maintain that
the young lady lies in a trance. Hundreds of
prople have visited the house daily, drawn there
by the singularity of the case..Cin. Enq.
Who Write tiie Negro Soxes?.The principal

writer of our national music is said to be Stephen
C. Foster, the author of "Uncle Ned" "0 Susan-
nah," &c. Mr. Foster resides near Pittsburg,
where he occupies a moderate clerkship, upon
which, and a per centage on the sale of his songs,
he depends for a living. He writes the poetry as

well as the music of his songs. These are sung <

wherever the English language is spoken, while 1

the music is heard wherever men sing. In the
cotton fields of the Couth, nmong the mines of i
California and Australia, in the sea-coast cities of <

China, in Paris, in the London prison.every <

where, in fact, his melodies are heard. "Uncle |
Ned" was the first. This was published in 1845,
and reached a sale unknown till the music publishingbusiness. Of "The Old Folks at Home"
100,000 copies have been sold in this country, and |
as many more in England. "My Kentucky Home"
and "Old Dog Tray" each had a sale of about 70,000.All his other songs had a great run. All
his compositions are simple, but they are natural, (
aud find their way to the popular henrt and link
themselves indissolubly with its best associations.

"Woodland Cream"..1 Pomadefor beautifying
tic Hair.highly perfumed, superior to any
French article imported, and for half the price..
For dressiug Ladies Hair it has no equal, giving
it a bright glossy appearance. It causes Gentle- J
men's Hair to curl in the most natural manner..

It removes dandruff, always giving the Hair the
appearance of being fresh shampoed. Price only
fifty cents. None genuine unless signed FETRIDGE& CO. Proprietors of the "Balm of a

Thousand Flowers." For sale by all Druggists.

To Nervous Sufferers..A retired Clergyman,restored to health in a fewdnys, after many
years of great nervous suffering, is anxious to
make known the means of cure. Will send (free)
»ho nroeorintinn used. Direct the Rev. JOHN M.
DAGXALL, No. 50Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Wo have heard of some astonishing cures

being made by Prof. Dc Grath's Electric Oil. It
seems to act on the diseased parts with remnrka-1
ble effect, and in a short space of time health re-

gains its sway. It can be had of the agent here.
See advertisement in auother column.

Commercial ^Uprtmcnf.
Yorkville Cotton Market.

reported uy robkht c. m. alexander.

Thursday, March 19.
The supply of cotton, daring the past week,

has been meagre, and prices somewhat depressed.
Extremes may be quoted at 10$ to 12.80.

Columbia Market.
March 16.

Cotton..In reviewing the cotton market for the
past week we have but few remarks to make..
The demand throughout the whole of the week
has been quiet but steady at former quotations,
viz: 11A013] cents. On Wednesday flic news |
from Liverpool by the America to the 38th ultimo
came to hand, reporting a decline of 1-lCd. on last
quotations, with sales for the week of 11,000 bales,
speculators and exporters taking 13,000, and leavinga stock on hand of 339,000 bales, of which !
234,000 are American. These accounts had little
if any effect on our market, and the demand, up
to the close ofhusiness on Saturday evening, was
firm at our former quotations, viz: Inferior 11.}
011;{; ordinary ll;f« 12]: middling 12}(f» 12.1;
good middling 11 \(n 13 : and fair to choice 13J0
13] cents. The sales of the week comprise about!
891) bales. j

Jiiteon..The stock of bacon on sale is full}' !
adequate to the demand, and therefore we have
no quotable change to notice in prices, consequent-
ly we continue to quote old shoulders 9.101O; j
clear sides 11011,' ; new hog round 11011], ac-

i.ifr in ati1 ift* iif flin nrlinlp
""'"'"S w 1

Corn..The demand for this article is pood, and
prices are looking np. We now quote !

bushel.
Outs..There is only alimitrd demand for oats,

and prices are nominal at i.K cents "{j1 bushel.
/'' i'.The demand for peas :« good, and as i

the stock on the market is light prices arc full and
firm at '.'0(7/,cents ~[J bushel.

1'luuf..There is a full supply of flour on the J
market, and therefore prices are rather flat. We
quote for common to good brands, su-j
periine!??.'., and extra family flour "P
bid.

" "

Fodder..There is a good demand for toddcr, ;
and all offering freely commands $1 A0$1;[ "M
100 lbs., according to quality.

Dptcntal. j1
Mvuhikd.On the 12th ultimo, by Uev. Arthur

Small, Uev. D. HARRISON, of Fairfield, and
Miss AUKKL1A E. PATTERSON, of Liberty
Hill, Kershaw District, S. 0.

^ .....are

rjpSIfi: FltlllAOS OF THOMAS S.
JL l'AGAN, Esq.. respectfully announce him as

a Candidate for SHERIFF of York District, at the

ensuing electiou.
Oct 13 40tf I

Obituarn.
1>ikd, at Iloylcsville, Gaston County, N. C., on

he l'.Uh ult., AXDKEW HOYLE, Esq , in the
ill year of hi" ago.
Few men in an}* community have hoen more

lighly esteemed or gone down to tlie grave more

reiterated by hi" fellow-citizens, than the subject
.f this notice, lie was distinguished through life
or those sterling virtues ami remarkable traits of
diameter which give a just claim to the confidence
ind affection of society.
In early life his opportunities of education were

xtreroely limited and yet his thirst for knowledge
ironiptcd him to educate himself, and to acquire
i large amount of information of the most intporaritkind. Commencing the world entirely poor,
lis*untiring energy and judicious management,
ed to the accumulation of n large fortune. This
;oo was acquired by a fair ayd honest means,
without injustice or oppression to others. Perhaps
to honest tnan, ever doubted his word or suspectidhis integrity. His ardent and generous nff'ec:ionsled him to a deep and disinterested concern

"or the welfare ofltis country. The rights of
tthers lie regarded with uniform justice. The
wants of the poor he relieved with the most exemplarybenevolence.
Tn tln» Fnniilv Circle ho was all that could be

expected from an intelligent, geuerous and unmademan.
But lie was far from believing tlint bis work was

lone, when he had served himself, his family and
lis country. His highest excellence) was his
Christian character. The evidence of his Piety
ivas not found in noisy pretensions, but in thehumjleand conscientious performance of good work?.
He was for mnny years a Ruling Elder in the
Presbyterian Church, and few men indeed are

Tound to seek its welfare with more zeal and sclfienial.His time and influence and property were

jheerfully given to its prosperity.
The Presbyterian Church in Dallas was built

jhiefly by himself, and many other Churches sliaridwith his liberal contributions.
A life thus adorned by Christian virtues, was

dosed, under the sustaining and nnimnting hope
if a glorious immortality. "Mark the perfect
man, and behold the upright; for the end of that
man is pence.".Charlotte Democrat.
D7ed.In Bradley County, Arkansas, on the

24th of January, 1857, SARAH ANN RICHARDSON,wife of Thomas A. Richnrdson, formerly of
fork District, So. Ca., aged 20 years 10 months
ind 8 days. Alas ! how often have we presented
to us the stern fact, that all must die and leave
this world, but why should we mourn ; the world
to which she has gone is an ever-blooming country
)f Iotc, nnd peace reigns there through one eterialsummer. R.

NOTICE.
HAVING embnrked in the TRODUCE AND

GROCERY Business on my own account, I
m-opose to keep constantly on hand an extensive
issortinent of first class Goods, suitable for Famlyuse, as I buy altogether frqia the best houses.
[ have no hesitation in warranting every article
told, to be just such as it is represented ; and cv:ryarticle that does not give satisfaction, must
n all cases be returned to me and the money shall
te refunded.

I will sell on FOUR MONTHS TIME, after
ndiich interest will in all cases be charged.

All good customers, especially Farmers.who
receive their money only once a year.can have
my reasonable indulgence as to time that they
lesire.

J. W. AVERY,
march 19 113t

nn-neici nrm onir
rju>oa r ua oaijxj.

¥TfB liftvo received instructions from the owf? .ner, Mr. ROBINSON, to sell the PRINCETONPRESS recently used in our office, at very
cheap rates. We exchanged this Press for a new

machine (a Princeton Press of larger dimensions)
it a merely nominal cost; and we can assure our

cotemporaries that it was laid aside for no fault
whatever. The Bed measures 44 by 23 inches.
Mr. ROBINSON promises to put it up in good

working order, and to furuish it with his recent

raluablc improvements ; at a charge considerably
below the original cost. Our experience warrants
us in recommending it as the cheapest Press that
can be used in a flourishing country office ; especiallyso, as it is offered on accommodating terms.
For further particulars address,

L. M. GRIST, Yorh'illt, 8. C.
march 19 11tf

WETHERSFIELD'S GARDEN SEED.
GROWN LAST 1E.4R, 1S56.

J UST received direct from the .American Seed
Garden, which if properly sown and cultivated,

we WARRANT to yield abundantly. Having
heard many complaints against SEEDS sold in
this market for the last two years, we have been

particular in looking after something more reliable,and now offer seed that will not disappoint as

to vitality, abundant yield and richness of flavor.
Un each paper of SEED will bo found appropriate
directions for cultivation.

L. P. BARNETT & CO.
Jan 22 - 3tf

MEDICAL"NOTICE,
THE undersigned returns his thanks for formei

patronage, and takes pleasure in informing
his friends that he has associated Dr. II. G. JACKSONwith him in the practice of Medicine. He
would respectfully solicit in his new connection, a

continuance of the very liberal patronage which
has been so long bestowed on him. All calls withoutdistinction will receive prompt attention.

D. H. THO.MASSON.
Jan 1-5 2tf

10RKYILLE MALE A(JADE)TY7
THE next Session of this School will commenceon the FIRST MONDAY OF JANUARY,and continue six months. Terms, from SI
to S2U for six months. Pupils arc charged from

_r » «...! nl' unttinn ilerliip.
11U1C Ul villi IIUVU IV ^i»v* V4 r.vwwivui

^
^

tion for absence unless caused by protracted sick
nuss. The usual charge of 50 cents per Session,
will be made for firewood.

J. R. SCIIORB, Principal.
Dec 11

* 505m

Wanted Immediately.
rAA LBS. FEATHERS, for which the high'
OLHJ est prices will be paid by

G. R. RATCIIFORD.
also:

(AAA YARDS of LINSEYand JANES, wanVVVted at RATCHFORD'S.
Oct25 4'itf

rpilE FUIK\DS OF IMPTIIX A,
JL STILWELL, respectfully announce him as f

Candidate for SHERIFF of York District at th<
ensuing election.
Oct 25 45tf

1VK ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANKOUKCEV. E. McELIIANEY, as a Candidatefor SHERIFF of York District, at the cn

suing election.
Oct 10 42tf

rL'RE SE.\.M 1'2<;S.--A pleasant ant

effectual remedy for costiveness and ncrvout
headache. For Sale by

L. P. BARNETT & CO.
July 17 29tf

riS«OOD\S l\» JONES' CIIOL.AvJr(SOGUE..A speedy and positive cure foi
Ague and Fever. It has never been known tc
fail. For Sale by L. P. BARNETT k CO.

Feb 12 G2t

ARE AUTHORIZED TO Ai\??NOUNCK SAMUEL E. MOORE as a Candidatefor CLERK of the Court of Common Tleaf
for York District, at the ensuing election.
July 17 20tf

rpilE FRIE.YDS OF DAIVIEU. WIL1LIAMS, Ks«|., respectfully announce him as

a Candidate for SHERIFF of York District, al
tlie ensuing election.

jAAOZ. SILPIIVIK QEIXIXE.XI 11J Morphine, Iodine, Iodide of Potash, &c.,
Just Received ami for sale by

I,. P. BARXETT & CO.

4 RROW ROOT.--A superior nrticlc ol
iX Arrow Root and Ground Mustard. For Sale

by L. P. BARXETT & CO.
Jan 22 "tf

llROWni'S AND MARIS' ESSENCE
1 > of JAMAICA GINGER. Fur Sale by

L. P. BARNETT & CO.

i nrWl LBS- C E E A X WASHED
Xv'v'vX WOOL wanted, bv

ADAMS, McCORKLE & Co.
Jan 20 44t

inno POI NDS CLEAN WASIIlllUUED WOOL, wanted by
G. R. RATOHFORD.

LAND FOR SALE.
THE Subscriber offers for sale the situation

known us "WIUTE-IlALL,in the Steel
Creek neighborhood, directly on the great road
lending from Charlotte to Yorkville, seven and a

half miles Irotn the former place, and about four
miles from the Charlotte and South Carolina Rail
Road. The TRACT contains

4 10 ACRES,
of which about one-fourth is uncleared, the reimuindcr nearly all under fence, and mostly in a

state of cultivation. The fences arc in a good
state of repair, aud the BUILDINGS second to
none in the country. The Steel Creek lands arc
noted for their fertility, and this place ranks
among the best. There are

FOUR curR CUES,
a flourishing Male Academy, ami Female School,
within convenient distances. The community is
unsurpassed in general intelligence, public spirit,
high-toned morality and social qualities of its
citizens.

Persons wishing to purcliasje will apply to M.
X. HART, Esq., to W. S. 1'It ATHE It on the

premises, or to the subscriber in the immedinte
neighborhood. A reasonable indulgence will be
given. J. B WATT.

Whitehall, N. C., March 5,1807. 0.8m

ADMINISTRATORS SALE,
TWILL sell at public sale at the late residence

of JEROME B. BRIAN, deceased, onthe24th,
2*>tii nnd 20th of MARCH instnnt, all the person'al propeity of said deceased, consisting in part of
TWO LIKELY YOUNG NEGROES;
Mules; one fine Horse Cult; Cows, Ilogs, one

Wagon and Harness, one Buggy nnd Harness,
Household and Kitchen Furniture. Also, a large
and well-selected

- STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Hardware, Crockery, and Glassware,
nnd everything usually found in a country store.

Terms made known on the day of sale.
J. BLAIR HUNTER,

Administrator.
March 12, 1857.

All persons indebted to the estate are hereby
notified to come forward and make immediate setItlemcnt, and those having claims against the same

are notified to present them legally authenticated
within the time prescribed by law.

J. BLAIR HUNTER,
Administrator.

March G 103t

South Carolina.York District
WHEREAS D. F. SCHOOLY has applied to

me for Letters of Administration, on all
and singular the goods and chattels, rights and
credits of E. W. SHURLEY, late of the District

'aforesaid, deceased:
These are therefore to cite and admonish all

and singular, the kindred nnd creditors of the
said deconscd, to be and appear before me, at our
next Ordinary's Court for the said District, to be
holden at York Court House on the 23d day of
MARCH instant, to shew cause, if any, why the
said administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand and Senl, this 9th day of
MARCH, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-seven and in the eightyfirstyear of American Independence.

J. M. ROSS, 0. Y. D.
mh 12 92t

rwnfTTBFP OPPTHP

THE Copartnership heretofore existing under
the style of MILLER & MELTON, has been

dissolved by mutual cousent. The Notes and Accountsdue the oflice are in the hands of JNO. L.
MILLER, who is fully authorized to settle the affairsof the firm. As it is desirable ns well as

necessary to close up the Books, thoso who are

indebted are requested to make settlement immediately,either in person or by letter.
Having associated Mr. JOSEPH II. BLACK

in partnership, nil business transactions connectedwith the paper will he conducted hereafter by
JNO. L. MILLER & CO.

MILLER & MELTON.
Yorkville, Feb. 2G, 1837.

WARLICK'S

PATENT PLOW.
(35^ JAMES H. FERGUSON takes

"f this method of informing the
a&sS&S&EEak Planters of Chester and York
Districts, that lie has purchased the right of T.
W. Woodward, to manufacture and sell Warlick's
Patent Plow in the aforesaid Districts. R. W.
SPURRIER is my lawfully constituted and travellingAgent, of whom the Plows can be procured,
or apply at mv manufactory near Beckhamville,
on Fishing Creek. JAMES II. FERGUSON.
March 5 0ly

ggSt*. Chester Standard copy till forbid.

DRUGSTORE.
II. Ci. JACKSON it CO.

THE undersigned have entered into a partnershipin the DRUG BUSINESS, under the
name and title of II. G. JACKSON & CO. We
design keeping up a full assortment of. DRUGS,
MEDICINES and every thing which properly be,longs to the business. We invite Physicians,
Country Merchants and others to give hs a call,
ns wc are determined to sell LOWER than the
lowest.

II. G. JACKSON,
W. D. MILLER,
I). H. THOMASSON.

Jan 10 2tf

In Equity.York.
Morrison Russell, \

r.t. I Jlill for Partilion.
Sarah Ann Pringle, el. al. J
jT appearing to the satisfaction of the Commissioner,that William Cross, otherwise called

- William Brake-field, one of the Defendants in this
case, resides without the limits of this State; on

motion of Williams and Bcntty, Solicitors for
Complainant, it is ordered, that said defendant do
plead, nuswer or demur to the. bill of complaint,
filed Mnj' (5th, 1850, within three months from

- the publication hereof, or a decree pro confesso
will be awarded against him.

($G) JNO. L. MILLER, c. f.. y. p.

march 12 103m

In Equity.York.
. J Win. B. Daniels and wife, 1

vs. > Hill far Partition.
Robt. 1'. White, and others. J
IN pursuance of an order of the Court of Equity,passed at June Term, 1850, in the above

1 stated case, the creditors of Henry F. White, de'censed, are required to estnblish their demands
before me, on or before the 5th dny of June next.

JNO. L. MILLER,
(SO)C. E. Y. I).

' March 5 03m

In Equity.York.
Exparte, Miranda Kent, by next friend.Petition

to settle funds.
I ¥ L. KENT residing beyond the limits of the
5 9$ State; On motion of Witherspoon, Pro. Pet.

It is ordered that J. L. Kent, the husband of the
Petitioner, do plead, answer, or demur thereto, on

or before the 5th dny of June, and on failure to
do so, that judgment, pro corifrsso, will be enter.ed against him. JNO. L. MILLER,

(SG) C. E. Y. D.
> March 5 93m

In Equity York.
J. F. Woolridge, 1

vs. [ Bill to Marshall Assets.
i MaryC. M'Connell, et. al. )

IN pursuance of the order of the Court of Equity,
made at June Term, 1856, in this ca3e, the crcd'itors of S. L. McConnell, deceased, nre required

to establish their demands before tne, on or before
> j tlic 1st oi April, 1001.

JNO. L. MILLER, C. E. Y. D.
Dec 4 ($5) 493m

CABINET MAKfflS.
THE UNDERSIGNED respectfully informs bis

patrons nnd friends that he is still engaged in
the manufacture of CABINET FURNITURE at

I his OLD STAND NEAR THE DEPOT. He will
keep on hand or make to order all articles in his
line at short uotice, which he will dispose of for
CASH or its equivalent, and on NO OTHER
TERMS, as he has concluded to dispense entirely
with the credit system. Q. S. DOSTER.
Jan 13 2ly

LAW IVOTICE.--T1.0 undersigned have
this day formed a partnership in the practice

of Law nnd Equity in York District. Office in

the Court Yard, directly- in rear of the Court
House, where one or both of them at all limes can

be found. I. D. WITHERSPOON.
EDWARD MOORE.

January 9. 1857. 2tf

SOUTHERN MANUFACTORY!
ENCOl'RAGE HOME ENTERPRISE!!

WEIKERT & WALKER

country tit large,' that they have taken possession
of their new establishment, at the stand formerly
occupied by Z. C. HUTCHISON, (nearly opposite
Stowe's Hotel) where they have made on a large
scale, all preps..ations necessary for carrying on

their

NEW COACH FACTORY.
The building has bcerfarranged specially for this
nurnose thpv bnvp nrncnreii the services of the
very RES!* WORKMEN in every department to
lie had in the Southern State* ; and with a good
stock of WELL-SEASONED TIMBER and a su

perior lot of FINISHING Materials, brought
directly froin Philadelphia and New York, they
are confident their WORK
WILL NOT RE SURPASSED,

here or elsewhere. The Senior partner will have
charge of the drafting, wood, finishing and sales
departments; and the Smith-Shop will be coudncj
ted by the Junior partner, whose reputation as a
mechanic has long been known to the people of
York District. They are both
EXPERIENCED WORKMEN,

and they can therefore pledge themselves for the
superior DURABILITY and FINISH of their
work, from a Sulkev up to a Clarenco Coach..
They will constantly be in receipt of patterns,
and will be able to put up jobs in the latest and
most approved .styles.

Particular attention will be given to all kinds of

REPAIRING,
which will be done promptly and faithfully.

In a short time, the spacious Sales-room on the
first floor, will be supplied with nn assortment of
CARRIAGES and BUGGIES and other vehicles;
and they invite all who desire to purchase, and all
mankind who are fond of the Fine Arts, to call
and inspect their workmanship. Having expended
largely iu fitting up their establishment, they
trust that the public will give them a generous encouragementand their work a fair trial. Their
best stock in trade is a thorough knowledge of the
busiuess and an earnest desire to please; and if a
prompt, efficient and careful performance of promisescan avail, they are determined to satisfy all
who may favor them with patronage.

THE HARNESS DEPARTMENT
has been placed in charge of MILES JOHNSON,
who occupies a portion of the shop, and will carryon the business in all its branches. Saddles,
bridles, and harness of all descriptions, and of
first-rate quality, will be kept constantly on hand.
He is a superior mechanic, and his work will comparefavorably with any in the country.

All our work is warranted to stand good
for twelve months; and if any failure occurs
within that time, the repairing will be done carefullyand cheerfully.

Call and see us ; nnd, meantime, "let him laugh
who rides." J. R. WEIKERT,

' WM. M. WALKER.
r eo iz oiy

YORK SHERIFFS SALES.
RY Virtuo of Writs of Fieri Facias, to me directed,will be sold between the legal hours of
Sheriffs Sale, ON THE FIRST MONDAY IN
APRIL next, at York Court House, the followingproperty, viz:.
One tract of land whereon the defendant residedat the time of his death, bounding on lands

of W. I. Clawson, Wm. Merritt, John Coltharp,
and others, levied on as the property of D. C
Epps, at the suit of F. II. Harris and others. 1
One buggy, two carriages, three horses, known

by the names of Riot, Barry and Gray, levied on
as the property of S. L. Love at the suit of J.
M. Brison and others. 1
One bale of cotton levied on as the property of

James Long, at the suit of Jno L. Carroll and
others. 1
One tract of land whereon the defendant now

resides, levied on as the property.of Wm. Gwinn,
at the suit of B. T. Wheeler and others. 1
One tract of land whereon tho defendant now

resides, levied on as the property of James Meek,
at the suit of R. S. Hope and others. 1

Three negroes, Ann and her infant child, and
Becca Jane, levied on as the property of N. H.
Horn, at the suit of James & R. N. Hemphill and
others. 1
One lot in Yorkville, known as the "Livery StableLot," with the buildings situated thereon, leviedon as the property ofLove & Mcounell, at the

suit of T. S. Pagan & Co., and others. 1
One tract of land known as the "Garvin Tract,"

bounding on lands of James McDowell, Mark Galbraith,S. E. Bratton and others, levied on as the
property of S. L. Love and L. P. Sadler, at the
suit of Alexander White, Administrator, and others.1
One tract of land whereon the defendant now

resides, containing 44 acres more or less and
Bounding on lands of H. E. Carder, Mrs. Jane
Craig, J. Leroy Davis and M. S. Lynn. Also, one
other tract, containing 11 acres more'or less, adjoininglands of the former tract and M. S. Lynn;
levied on as the property of David Swett, at the
suit of W. P. McFadden. 2
One negro boy, Allen, levied on as the property

of Thomas W. Faris, at the suit of Robert Cherryand others. 2
One tract of land whereon the defendant now

resides, levied on ns the property of Smith San|ders, at the suit of Henry and Hcrndon, for anotherand others. 2
Two Negroes, George and Jim, levied on as the

property of Robert McLnre, at t e suit of John
S. Moore & Sons.

#

7
One tract of land adioinincr lnnds of Wm. Black,

Gilbert Enloc, Dr. W. J. Good, and Rufus Meek.
Also, one house and lot situated in Yorkville,
near the Kings Mountain Railroad Depot. Also,
three Negroes, viz: Tom and his wife, Rachael;
and Joe, levied on as the property of Martin MulIlenax, at the suit of S. E. Bratton and others.

14
S. C. YOUNGBLOOD, s. y. d.

Yorkville, March 11, 1857.

ORDINANCE.
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Intcndant and Wardensof the Town of Yorkville, in Council
assembled, aud by the authority of the same, That,

i from and after the publication of this Ordinance
if any person or persons shall fire a gun, pistol or

other fire-arms within three hundred yards of the
public streets of Yorkville, he, she or they shall,
upon conviction, pay a fine of five dollars for each

j offence.
2. lie it further Ordained, by the authority aforesaid,That if any person or persons, owning or

having in charge any horse or mule, shall permit
such horse or mule to run at large in any of the
streets of Yorkville, he, she or they shall forfeit
and pay to the Town Council of said town the
sum of one dollar for every day such horse or

i ruide shall be permitted to run nt large.
3. Be it further Ordained, That, for the purpose

of preventing encroachments upon side-walks, the
owner, owners or occupant of any lot within the
corperatc limits of the town arc hereby j rohibitedfrom setting-out any tree or trees in front of
such lot, out of the line now fixed and established;
under a penalty of One dollar for every twenty!four hours such tree or trees may remain so set!out.

4. Beitfurther Ordnined. That a tax of five
per cent, be imposed on all sales made within the
corporate limits of the town by itinerant auction'eers.the amount of sales to be returned on

oath, and the tax to be paid, 6y such Auctioneer
to the Iutendant, before ten o'clock in the evening
of each day upon which such sales shall be made;
and upon each and every failure to render a return
in the manner thus provided for, such Auctioneers
shall forfeit and pay to the Town Council a sum

not exceeding Twenty Dollars, to be collected in
tltn mnrlo nnw nrrivii!<*rf for 1)V law.

5. Be it further Ordained, Tbat each and every
person, residing within the corporate limits of

| the town, liable to Patrol dnty, may commute for
the performance of such duty by the payment of!
One Dollar and fifty cents; provided said jcommu|tation be* paid on or before the first day of April
next; and all persons refusing or failing to pay
such commutation within the time specified, shall
beheld liable to Patrol duty, and for non-perform!nnce thereof, to such fines and penaities as are

now provided by law.
C. Be it further Ordained, That all Ordinances

or clauses of Ordinances repugnant to this Ordi;nance be, and they are hereby repealed,
Done and Ratified under the corporate seal of the

town, on the 9th day of March, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-seven.

F. H. SIMRIL, Intendant.
Joseph Hebndo.v, Clerk.

March12 10 3t

iOST OR STOLEN.--A promissory Note
J for $110, made payable to the undersigned

by Luke Smith, dated about the 11th of March,
1856, payable on the 1st day of January, 1857..
All persons are forewarned not to trade for the
above Note as payment has been stopped.

J. B. MANNING.
1 March 12 108t*

business $t<rti«s.
DR. ALFRED CRAVEN,

$esikitf Jenrgtra § enlist,
YORKVILLE, S. C.

On the East side of the Main Street, South
of the "Palmetto Hotel."

Jan 6 1tf

""THE PALMETTO HOTEL?
By L. P. SADLER, Lessee.
YORKVILLE, S. C.,

Feb 19 7tj
wmTcT owen"

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
YORKVILLE, S. C.

Shop on Liberty-Street, a Doors below the
"Adlckes Building."

April 24 17ly
JOHN L. MILLER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
AND

COMMISSIONER IN EQUITY,!
YOEKVILLE, S. C.

Office in the Court-Home.
Jan 18 2tf

BARKIJLOO & WADDELL,
Stock and Exohange Brokers and Cotton Faotors,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Will bny and sell State, City, Railroad and all

other Bonds on Commission. Strict attention paid
to selling Cotton, and liberal advances made on
consignments of the same.
Wm. Bahkuloo R. B. Waddkll.
Sept 11 37ly

WILLIAM A. OtINTF.K. I. D. WITHER8P00N, JR.

QUITTER & WITHERSPOON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MONTGOMERY, ALA.
Will practice in all the Courts of Montgomery,

and the adjoining Counties.
Office on Ferry-St., opposite the "Bialto," Up-8tairs.
Jan 8 1ly

KING'S MOUNTAIN HOTEL
YORKVILLE, S. C.,

BY 8. N. 8T0WE.

PERMANENT BOARDING can be obtained;
and ample arrangements have been made to

afford comfortable accommodations for the travellingcommunity.
*Jan 15 2ly

RICHARD HARE,
FINNISHES TO ORDF.B,

TOMBSTONES Of EVERY DESCRIFTiOS,
MONUMENTS, &c.

YORKVILLE, S. C.
gap* Marble Yard at the rear of Walker and

Weikert's Coach Factory.-®g
March 12 10ly

THOMAS ALEXANDER,
(Of the late firms of W. S. Lawton & Co. and Lawton& Alexander.)

Upland and Sea I. Cotton and Rice
FACTOR,

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT,
No. 1 Exchange Street, and

South-Atlantic Wharf.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Oct 16 42Cm

UNION WORKS,
Comer of Canal and Seventh Streets,

RICHMOND, VA.

TIMER, STEELE7HAGAN & CO.,
PRACTICAL MACHINISTS,

Build to order, Portable and Stationary Engines,
Steam Saw Mills, Boilers of all kinds, Iron

Railings, together with Castings and Machineryof every description.
ADAM TURNKR, J. W. CURTIS, I JOHN TUHNKR,
CHAS. IIAGAN, WM. STEELE, JAS. TURNER.

j5S3?" We take pleasure in referring to Mr. Jos.
Herndon, of Vorkville, S. C., who has one of on:

Engines in operation.
Dec 11 50ly*

5, D. WATSON,
MONTGOMERY, ALA.,

If EEPS on hands for sale, a good assortment
K of PLANTATION NEGROES. HOUSE-SERVANTS,MECHANICS, CARRIAGE DRIVERS,

&c. Also, sells on Commission at Auction ot
Private Sale, and hopes a liberal share of patronagefrom his native country:.

REFERENCES:
Yorkville, S. C..Col. I. D. Witherspoon, G. W.

Williams, Col. Wm. C. Beatty, Samuel Young'
blood, Jno. L. Miller.

Charlotte, iV. C.~R. H. Maxwell, S. A. Harris,
James A. Sadler, Capt. J. K. Harrison, James H,
Davis.

Columbia, 8. C..P. M. Huson, Capt. Jess(
DeBruhl, A. M. Hunt, Richard O'Neall.
Feb 12 6ly

FRESH AND RARE!
THE LATEST

FANCY STYLES.
6. R. RATCHFORD,

w k ci i nnrou .

HAO ,)USI opeueu, r iiloq irum vimricswiu, a

varied and beautiful assortment of Dress and
FURNISHING GOODS, consisting of all the latest

SPRING STYLES FOR 1857.
Among these the Ladies will find the most approj
ved patterns of Dress Silks, Bareges, &c; and an
assortment of

3 HATS & BONNETS,
embracing at least 40 styles, which hafTieverbeen
excelled in this market. lie has also provided
for Gentlemen an equally varried stock of

SPRING STYLES OF

au, ran aid straw eats ;
and a few pieces of very fine CLOTHS and CASSIMERES;with a general variety of new Goods
in his line.

These goods having been purchased for the purpose,especially, of informing the public in regard
to the very

LATEST FASHIONS,
they will be displayed for nothing, and sold at a ve

ry moderate advance above cost. Ladies and
Gentlemen are invited to call and examine them
at the NEW STORE IN THE LINDSEY BUILDING.

February 26,1857. 8tf

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Wnm ftrmdo of Qnnlr Will T
XIU W UUUUO a»b uvua ***** I

GW. BROACH having retired from the Co
partnership, the undersigned will hereafterconduct the business at their old stand at Rock

Hill, under the firm of W. P. BROACH & CO..
They are now opening their stock of FALL AND
WINTER GOODS, which embraces every article
belonging to a completely-furnished

COUNTRY STORE,
to which they beg the atttention of their friends
and customers throughout the Indian Land. Believingin the motto."quick sales and short profits,"their customers my expect to find bargains
the cheapest to be had in York District.

W. P. BROACH,
J. J. MILLS.

S&.The Notes and Accounts of the old firm
are in the handa of W. P. BROACH ,* and those
who are indebted to the concern are earnestly requestedto call upon him and make settlement.
Oct 23 43c

NOTICE.--A11 persons having demands againstthe estate ofJAMES ROBINSON, deceased,are hereby notified to present them duly
authenticated to me, within the time prescribed
by law. JOHN H. ADAMS, Adm'r.
March 5 96t

DECLARATION
OF '

INDEPENDENCE.
FIRST OF JAXCART, 185TI

44t*7"HEN in the course of hnman events it
T becomes necessary for one one people" to

leave a bouse and go to another.this is, therefore,
to cite and admonish all men that I,

MILES JOHNSON,
have moved my SADDLE and HARNESS FACTORYto WEIKART & WALKER'S NEW CARRIAGESHOP, where can be found as good sad
cheap an assortment of home-made Saddles and
Harness as can be happened upon anywhere this
side of Mason & Dixon's Line, together with Martingnls,Halters, Collars, Wagon-Saddles and
Harness, Whips, Bridle-Bits, Mountings, and everything in the line.
And if you desire your old Saddles and Harness

rejuvenated, just "bring 'em in 1"
I, MILE8 J0HN80N, thank you, gentlemen,

for your custom, ,and will endeavor with might
and main and talent and strict attention and a

prompt fulfilment of contracts, to deserve and
obtain a continuance of this great popularity..
When you visit York, give me a call, before buyinga store-saddle and soforth. I AM NOT AT
THE CORNER ; but if you want the real article
come up to WEIKART & WALKER'S building,
and see the stock. Come, gentle Muse! and in
this great cause, give me aid.to wit:.
Come gentlemen, come one and all,
And give the undersigned a call;
E'en though perchance yon nothing bay, '

Yet'twill be well you'll not deny,
To pleAse your taste and feast your eye.
You always may expect to find
Horn-trappings here of erery kind.
Each part made ready to your hand,
From bridle-bit to crupper-band.
And be it clearly understood, "

4
All's handsome, lasting, cheap and good I

Signed, MILES JOHNSON*
Jan 15 2

. tf

DISCOVERED AT LAST!
THE G'iEATEST CUBE in the WOBLD VOX PAIN:

PROF. CHAS. Pi GRATH'S

ELECTRIC OIL.
This Oil is the only sure remedy in the world

for the cnre of Rheumatism, Deafness, Gout,
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, Spinal and Bron- ,

chial complaints, Tio Dolorenx, Headache, Cramps,
Croup, Piles, Felons, Sprains and Braises, Cuts
and Wounds, 8welled Glands, Stiff Joints, Scrofula,Erysipelas, Sore Nipples, Swelled Breast,
Womb Disorders, Salt Rheum, Canker in the
mouth and stomach, Palpitation, Eruptions, CakedBreast, Quinsy, Sore throat, Palsy, Pleurisy,
Ulcers, Lock Jaw, Heart Burn, Tooth and Earache,Nervousness, Costiveness, Burns, Sore Gums
of teething infants, Hemarrhage, Abscess, Stiff
Necks, Broken Breast, Chiliblains Tetter, Shingles,Frosted Feet, Fever and Ague, Chapped Hands
or any Diseases that are sore or painful, in the
only article ever brought before the public that
will do its work perfectly in from three to twenty
minntes.has been used by thousands and pro1nonnced to be the best remedy ever discovered.

This Oil acts on the system with electricityisofpure vegetable preparation. Not the slightestdanger of applying it outwardly or inwardly.
n at once gives a permanent care.in mon cases

from ten to twenty minutes.
The best physiologists of Europe hare discoveredthat nil organic derangement of the animal

system is the effect of an obstruction of the physico-electricfluid in the organ diseased. A skillfulapplication of this Oil pnts in immediate motionthe ncrvcous fluid, and the enrols at once accomplished.No bleedings.no vomiting, purging,
or blistering is resorted to.
gg?" None genuine without Signature of Prof.

C. Dc Grath. Labels signed in writing.
Principal Depot No. 30 Sooth Eight Street, three

doors below Chestnut, Philadelphia. Country
dealers and druggists can be supplied wholesale
and retail. Price 25 cents, 50 cents and $1 per
bottle.

Try everything else give this one simple trial.
Caution..Be careful to ask for and get-De

Grath's Electric Oil, as worthlessimitationsabound.
There are numerous imitations sprung up on

the reputation that my article has acqoired. The
public must beware. They are worthless.

L. P. BARNETT, & Co., Agents, Yorkville,8. C.
Country Merchants will be supplied at wholesale
prices." For sale by Druggists generally.

Mar. 12 10lm

RUSSELL'S MAGAZINE^
THE first number of this Magaiine will be publishedin Charleston, on the 1st of March,
1857,
We hope to make it a faithful representative '

Organ of Southern Genius, Taste and Opinions in
every branch of LITERATURE, ART, and GENERALPOLITIC8. Onr design having already
been extensively advertised, we deem an elaborate
Prospectus unnecessary. The Work most speak

" for itself.
In regard to itsform, we shall make Blackwood's

Magazine the model of onr own, as far as circumstancesmay permit.
Having adopted a system of liberal remuneration,wc can ensure the services of the ablest writers,and consequently place onrselves above the

necessity of accepting articles of donbtfnl merit,
^ or ephemeral interest

The price of tfee Magazine isTHREE D0LLAB8,
per annum, payable upon the receipt of the firtt
number.

Single numbers will be furnished and subseiipstions received by Agents throughout the Southern
States whose names will be annonnced at an early*
day.

, Correspondents and friends will, for the present
address 'RUSSELL'S MAGAZINE,'

Charleston, S. C.
RUSSELL & JONES,
W. B. CARLI8LB,
P. H. HAYNE.

tommammm
THE Subscriber returns his thanks for the very

liberal patronage received for thei past, and
takesthis method to inform the citizens ofYork and
the surrounding Districts, and the whole 8outh,
that he has effected another improvement in the

Cotton Gin and Wheat Thrasher,
that excels any that bavo ever been introduced
heretofore ; and from long experienco he has no
fear in challenging any other Factory, either North
or South, to produce an equaL He feels very confidentin saying to the public, that his Gins excel
in performance any other make or pattern now in
use. With dry cotton the roll cannot be broken
or made to spew over, which no other pretends to
claim, and with good driving power and attendance,a 45 saw gin, will
Gin from 4 to 6 Bales or more in a Bay,
weighing from 850 to 400 lbs.; which is as much
as any one hand can well handle in a day. Any
person wanting a superior Gin or Thrasher, can

be supplied by sending oj his order to me at

Lewisville, Chester Dist, S. C.
Work will be shipped to any place desired. REPAIRINGdone at the shortest possible notice.
To House-builders, I will say that I am manufacturing
SASH BLINDS AND DOORS,

of every description, made of the best material,
and dry lnmber, and workmanship the very best.

All work carefully packed and forwarded to order.JOHN SIMPSON.
June 12 24tf

MUSIC? MUSIC 11

A LARGE and well-selected stocV of PIANOS
from the beat makers can be bad at FACTORYPRICES, at RAMSAY'8 PIANO and MUSIC

STORE, COLUMBIA, S. C. Those who wish to
procure a verj superior instrument can get a Hellett,Davis & Co's PIANO, with the patent suspensionbridge and metallic bearings, now among the
best Pianos in the world. Try one, and if it does
not prove well, the price will be refunded. EveryPiano fully guaranteeed.

Mr. RAM8AY, being a practical Piano-maker
and an experienced dealer, can insure to bis customersa perfect instrument, and in the most perfectorder.

jgfc- No charge for boxing.
Also, on hand, Church and Parlor Melodeons,

Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutinas, Banjos,
Strings &o., and a general assortment of the latestand most approved Mnsic.

References: Rev. J. M. Anderson, President of
Yorkville Female College; Prof. J. H. Whitney,
Professor of Music.
Sept 18 88ly

f~|DORIFEROV8."The subscriber has on

U hand a splendid assortment of choice PERFUMERY,DENTRIFICES, Sic. Call and see him.
ALFRED CRAVEN,

march 6 98t


